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This is a· continuation of the correspondence entered into 
between Walter Cain (from SAOA Historical Series No. 
8) and John Sutton, Secretary of the SAOA from 1922-
1938. I have been fortunate enough to receive some 
biographical information about Mr Ca�n from Mrs 
Josephine Prescott, whom I gratefully thank and 
acknowledge. It is, perhaps, appropriate; that I provide 
some of !}lis biographical information now so that the 
<;orrespondence can be read with· additional insight into 
the character of the man. 

Mrs J.lrescott's information comes courtesy ofher father, 
Mr .C.E. Wylde, who struck up an acquain�ce with 

Walter Cain after both men were retired. This friendship 
was based on their niutual interest in woods for wood
working and provides some substantiation for the interest 
that Walter takes in the artisanshipof the cabinets that the 

Museum u.sed to house its bird and egg collections. · 

Examples ofW alter's work are mentioned throughout this 
next serie!;l of letters and, additionally, are held by the 
South Australian Art Gallery and Urrbrae House. His skill 
in m�rquetry inspired a request from John. Sutton for an 
inkbottle stand to contain the 6 diverse colours of Indian 
ink that JS used in his bird sketching. 
From Mr Wylde's information, Walter Cain was born and 

· raised irt Liverpool, England. He was apprenticed to .the 
trade of joiner at 15 and'Jtis apprenticesliip ended in i907 
when he was 21 years old. He arrived in Fremantle, 
Western Australia in July 1908 but.was unable to find 
sufficient work as a joiner. Instead; he got some work 
with a builder and worked on the lJishop of Perth's house 
near Perth's zigzag railway to Kalarnunda. With a 
continued Jack of work as either a builder or joiner, he 
hopped ·on a: steamship'to Port Adelaide, seeking better 

. fortunes. He found that fortune when he offered to help a 
man unpacking furniture in Hindley Street who then 
procured employment for Walter as a joiner at a firm 
called Pengellys where ·he worked for three years( He 
moved to the firm of E. Reynolds after his time at 
Pengellys doing the same.kind of work. · . 
Around 1912, Andy Fisher and Co; was preparing to 
construct the East WestRail:way. Walter Cain was taken 
on as a carpenter and he worked for them for 38 years, 
stationed in Port Augu!;ta (where most of the 
correspondence with John Sutton' originates). In 
December 1914, Walter married Margaret Lowry at 
Glenelg and their son, Chris, was born in 1915. 
Walter's interest in Australia's plants and birds came by 
way of his associations with A.J. Jessop, Director of the 
Melbourne Botanic Gardens, and, Messrs. White and 
Francis; of Queensland (no other identifying features of 
these tWo gentlemen were available). 
Thm�gh his· interest in birds originated during his 
·childhoQd in England, Walter's as.sociation with the 
SAOA actually· followed on from his son Chris' interest 
and dealings with Messrs J. Sutton and J. N. McGilp, In 
the end, they both participated fully in the·SAOA and it 

·became a very importartt part of their lives. 
·Walter Cain died in the early 1970s when he ·was well 
into his 80s, but he lives' on in his correspondence to Johil 
Sutton. We welcome the opportunity to learn mor,e about 
Walter through these letters and his abiding interest in the 
ornithology ofhis adopted country. 

Letter 20.,... 4 January 1933 - from WC to JS 
In this letter, Walter apologises to JS for not having had a 
chance to call in to see him over the Christmas holidays. 

He mentions that he was visiting relatives in the Hills and, 
in any case, feels that "Xmas Eve is a bad tipte any-how 
to do 'calling"'. However, he tells JS that on Christmas 
Eve morning, he met up with Mr McGilp and took him a 
set of what Walter thought were Bell Bird eggs. They 
"turned out to be 'Western Shrike Thrush'" and Walter 
remarks, 

"(1) had the courage to mark to Chris 'Identification 
Authenti·c', (but) of course, both yourself andMr 

McGilp know only too well how the path of all 
initiating themselves into Bird Society is strewn with 
Pitfalls but with Mr McGilp to refer any particular set 
of eggs to .()f doubtful Identity, we are hopeful of 
reducing our errors to a minimum". · , 

In a rather roqndabout way, Walter acknowledges that he 
has passed this misidentification to others and "will · 

correct the above error with 2 interstate .collectors to 
whom we sent a !let of the above". This admission tends 
to support the view that Walter's own collection was 
perhaps being 'formed with the assistance of his 
acquaintances in Queensland and Melbourne: It also 
shows that Walter was a man of honesty and humility 
capable of a�cepting his mistakes and the responsibility of 

· rectifying them. 
Further on in this letter, Walter remarks that the water "at 

Yadlamalka.Swamp is going fast and turning extremely 
brackish". He lets JS know that Chris will be coming 
down to Adelaide for a visit and that he (Walter) has 
received ''your complete official list (of bird species in the 

, area)" noting "the Powerful Owl is not listed". 
Apparently, Walter believes that .the set of "Ill" that he 
has sent Mr McGilp is ofthis species. . • 
There is evidence that' the ·collecting going on at this time 
was primarily for the benefit of private collectors, rather • 

than collecting for institutions, and; as sueh, a lot of 
swapping of samples took place betw.een the collectors. 
Walter admits as much in the following passage: 

"Mr Col
.
Iins ofEdenhope, Victoria is sendin� us thirty 

sets (of what he think.s is the Powerful Owl) for four 
we sent him, said he had nothing near good enough in 
quality, for the I/3 Scarlet-Breasts, so he would try 
and make up in Quantity". · 

He also says later in the letter: 
"I have placed four sets (of Gull Bill_ eggs) in Chris' 
collecti(,ln with background colors of White, Buff, 

. Coffee Brown and one with a tinge of Olive green"; 
One wonders just how large. some of these collections 
became, although I'm sure the current South Australian 

Museum Cpllection Man�ger, Philippa Horton, would be 
able to shed some light on that matter. . 
Walter then remarks on. some of the "remnants of the 
Chick Tern e)!:creta balls"' that he passed on to Mr 
McGilp; fie finds it "an enigma how the bones pass from 
the Chick in an a�solutely Bleached Condition". His 
curiosity of this 'event led him to try to "pull a lizard from 
the throat of a chick", but "bisected the reptile in doing 
so". The rest of this letter is comprised of measurements 
and particulars of Gull Bill [Gull-billed Tern] eggs that 
Walter sen(to JS for identification purposes. At the 
conclusion of th,e letter, he1 thanks JS for "Authentically 
Identifying" the Gull Bill skin that he had sent and asks 
JS to tell.him what colour the eye should be of the Gull 
Bill as Cayley shows a yellow eye and the one that he 
(Walter) shot had ablack eye, Walter signs off wishing JS 
a "Happy and Prosperous New Year". 
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Letter 21 - 8 ·January 1932 -·from J S to WC . .· 
JS replies to. Walter regarding the chick tell) excreta balls 
by saying: · · . .. . ' . . . 

"I gave to the Director of the SA Museum, Mr.H.M. 
Hale, (the exqe� balls) who advised me as follows on 
the contents - 'tiny grass seeds and fragments of 
exoskeletons of various inse�s, hopes of the 'Earless .. ·· 
pragori'. Tympanocryp!is lineatus. Madigan found tl_lis 

· hzard nght out on Lake Eyre, the only terrestnal 
vertebra� in the area." . . . 

He then asks. Walter to follow up with .the particulars ofa 
Gtill�billed Tern taken at "Konetta near Robe on 
19/11/1928", requesting that Walter provide more 
information for the terns that he collects .and confirms. to 
Walter the difficulty in correctly identifying bird eggs. JS 
su�gests to Walter that it is better ifyou can actually see 
the bird sitting o� the nest, but even this is no guarantee 
of correct identification, as JS says: . . . 

"I know of two instances when I was out with the 
oologists.when the bird that flew out of the clump was 

. pOt the layer ofthe eggs in the nestfound there." 
JS suggests that perhaps Crested Bell birds sometimes. use 
the old nests of the Shrike Thrush and laments the fact 
tflat he started ornithology too late in life to become the 
avid egg collectqr he wo�ld have liked to be. . . . He com!Jlel}ts th.a t  the exchange that occurred with the 
Scarlet�chested Parrot eggs was a good deal, especially if 
the eggs were:not of a common species. JS also comments 
"Oologists do keep sets of eggs laid by birds in captivity 
but prefer the set taken in the wild. Nowadays they-leave 
the eggs in the state in.which they are taken from the nest 
and in many cases there is blood or nesting stains on the 
eggs", JS.is a bit fu�ier With nis eggs and says that he . 
would clean.his eggs; if collecting, before putting them in 
a collection. This exc�ge provides a rare insight into the 
actual methodology of the egg collectors of the day and 
shows how that methodology was changing. 
Then, JS ·writes a funny kind of lament, saying 
"Ornithology about here has reached the 'dog days' when 
nothing is doiQg". Perhaps he refers to the outside 

·summer temperatures .c,eating letha,gy··in the museum 
workplace, or, more likely, refers to. the fact that samples 
are few and far between now that the nesting season is 
over.. . \ .  . 
JS concludes this l�tt�r by telling Walter that "Mr Hale 
was greatly. interested about the Dragons ,· . . he was 
su�rised to learn there were suffiCient abo.ut to feed all 
those Gull�billed Terns". 
Letter 22..:. 26 January 1933 from WCto JS · 
WC thanks JS for his copy of the Ornithologist and 
response to his previous letter. Walter seems particularly 
c)luffed (no pun int¢nded) with mention of his account of 
the nesting of the Gull�billed Tern in the Ornithologist. , He thanks JS for inaking hjs rough report a· much better 
contribution. Walter then queries why JS did not make 
mention of the sex of the Gull-billed Tern taken at 
Konetta ·�he is quite positive that itwas a female "for it ' 
was taken on the wing with its mate a much larger bird". 
In the margin of the first page of this letter, Walter 
laments the fact 'that he did ilot have a camera to take a 
photo of the Gull�billed Tein nesting site for JS. . · 
He tells JS that Chris was d9wn in Adelaide for a 
fo.Jtilight but could not get into town to see JS. There is a 
suggesti9n that Dr Morgan, Mr McGilp and JS wiJI visit 
Walter's place in September which Walter considers a 
·good· move as he has a new hawk to show them. Walter· 
also relates: 

"Chris and Mr Pearce were ,at the Swamp. 
-(Yadlamalka)on the 14•, all that is left of that first 
shed of water is a hole at the neck end, extremely 
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brackish·& nearJy.,all bird life has deserted the place. 
lfhistory repeats itselfwe should have no swamp for a . · 
year or two.." 

· 
Walter then talks about his own bird and egg collection, 
saying "The Collection is growing, 150 species to date. 
Collins sent us46 sets, a few more taken atBool Lagoon 
SE." He mentions that he has sent a complete listing to 
Mr McGilp ·and requests from. JS · an extra copy· of the 
Oniithologist for his oologist friends. · . . 
Walter signs off on this letter by passing alo.ng Chris' 
regards and Jetting JS know that he will pay him for the 
requeste� items when he neXt sends in Chris' subscription 
later in the year. 

· · 
Letter 23- 26 February 1933--" from.JS to WC . 
This is quite a brief letter for JS. affirming receipt of 
Walter's 26 January letter and informing hiin that a copy 
of the Janul\fY �dition of the Ornithologist is· en route. J� 
explains to Walter that he did list the sex of the Tern in 
the Ornithol&gist "but in our jargon - :a:= male; X "' ' · female". JS is also hopeful that the trip in September . 
occUt'!i butkn6ws it Is dependent on weather condilions. 
He says, "Heaven help· the birds when all . the" oologists 
and a recording angel(?) get amongst them." . 

uuer 24 . ...:. 24 March.l9ll-from WC to JS · . . 
Walter informs JS that during this time of �e -Year there is · 
little of interest in either. birds or eggs. Walter, .as .most 
fathers are wont to do, asks JS if Chris has th!Ulked him 
for the copy of "Water Life" that JS sentto Chris. As an. 
aside,· Walter· says that he . ':picked. your writing on _the 
address" in an admission of how. h.e came to have • 
knowledge of the subject. I:Je then goes on to say t;hat he 
has receivt<d a "111 MaUee Fowl downfrom.Barton but it, 
is so heavily. incubated, I dou�t if I .can sav.e. it". 
Unfortunately for JS and company,. Walter feels that their·· 
trip in September will not be worthwhile if it is the 
swamp in floP<!. that they wish to see. He says, "we shall,. I 
fear, have only the memories of that once fine sheet . of 
water" ... ., . . . · . 
The letter continues with discussion of the·difference in 
egg features between·. the .,t:lr:own .Falcon �nd Bla�k or 
Grey Falcon (Walter does not spe�ify .which bird it is as 
he is unsure). Walter talks about the difficulty in getting 
close to the nest of this species: 

· 
"This species is a most difficult one to approach and 
selecting as it does a site '-'Oth an unobscured view of 
all directions . .. At the best, you can very often only 
make ·a guess at its true · Identity, that is without 
waiting in ambush and shooting the bird in cold blood 
& I woold rather see Chris' Cabinet .with a blank 
space than shoot such rare birds," · . . . 

Walter states that the "1/3 set (of eggs)ftom Warrikirnbo 
Creek"(same as Warri�Kimbo in previous letters) was 
secured only when they saw theFalco.n take flight "with a 
dozen or more Whistlers" and they were able to secure 
fresh eggs from the nest. He says that Mr . Collins 
(mentiorted in.Letter 20) h.as "580 species & has yet to get 
a pr?perly blown B.F. set". Walter not.es t.hat'others, . 
spectfically, Hyem & Watson, have ''extenstvely filled 
Cabinets and are also minus this species", then mentions 
that his own collection is now up to 158 species. 
Walter discusses the havoc that foxes have been 'rhaking 
with the birds as he tells JS; . . 

"When MTPearce saw the work of the Foxes on our · 200 visit he said 'I'll give these blighters some thing· 
when they get a decent skin.on their backs� and he has 
carried it into effect - lllSt Saturday night.he poisoned 
Forty at the Tanks near the Swamp site & for the past· 
month he :bas taken 109 foxes by ·poison from the, 
Yadlamalka run". 

· 

? 
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Walter ,tells J:S. �fJlis ·latest reading of "Leach�s (sic)" scarce up that way. He says that some ofthe locations that 
which states-the Powerful Owl distribution·inchides SA Mr Pel\rce visited, like "632 Mile E-West Line'� have 
arid that the Freckled Duck is a rarity. Walter feels the been abnoimally dry with little bird life around. 
latter: is a,surprise, considering: . In his concluding paragraph, Walter.· mentions that 

"_.<\t �imes there have been·large numbers of the someone has picked up a strange sea bird on,the Stirling 
species at the Swamp & of a bag of 86 Taken July. , road and he will have a look at it. As well,- he thinks the ·.  1932 no les�,than 38 were 'Freckled Duck' local name weather will dry up and Chris is to be the recipient of a 

. . 'Grey Duck'.". . . . large egg cabinet that he is just finishing up. He tells JS 
UnfortUnately, for the Freckled Duck, Walter describes it that.he hopes JS won't "fallin lov_e .with (it) & want it fer 
as a "wonderfully fi-ne table bird". He also notes "from the Museum" and hopes that Dr Morgan is recovering 
my obsetYations (it) is essentially. a Flock Bird even when well. 
flushed it always flies apart from the other species of _In a postscript, Walter mentions that it was "remarkable 
Ducks�'. . not a single bird of the· Nankeen Kestrel was observed . 
Wali�-then closes-the letter by mentioning·thatChris may during the Easter trip" and was� perhaps, an early 
be !io� over-Easter .and that a Mr Finlayson thought he indicator of his prediction of a dry spell. 
had a new species of Parrot from the Musgraves. Leiter 27 _ 16 May 1933 _from JS to we . 
Let�er·25- 2Apr i l1933- from JS to we JS wastes little time in replying tp. Walter's 28 April 
JS states that the Black Falcon seems to be scarce in SA lett.er, This is an indicator, I believe, of his great interest 

·and the Museum had only five specimens originating in Walter's birding exploits. JS applauds Chris' success in 
from Quee�sland, Bungarie [presumably Bungaree ·near getting the Turquoise Wren [now considerSld a subspecies 
Clare], .<:lare and Narrung; Lake Albert. He then proceeds of the Splen'9id Wren] eggs and tells Walter that only Dr 
to provide the details of the specimens toWC with regard Morgan has proper sets of the eggs, which he got on a 
t9 place of origin, colours, sex arid measurement. previous trip to Kallioota (as per Series 7). He also 

. As for the Fr�ckled Duck, JS tells Walter there are only enco"iltages Walter·to have Chris' g�t the interior 
seven of these in the colle�tion, soipe without complete _ Whiteface eggs, if possible, as they W®ld make excellent · 
data,,and requests. from Walter that "the next time you �et swapping. material. JS tells. Walter that ·when· he read out. 
a haul don'tforget to send a couple to the Museum wtth the details of Mr Pearce's fox capture to date at the 
data". · : . meeting, the members were "fairly paralysed" and says 
JS is impressed with the Cain egg ccillection and that he feels itworth mentioning in the nextissue.· Then, 
congratulates Mr Pearce ·on his "bag" of fol{es,. Rfither i n  a·comment that has been echoed through the years,· JS 
enchant.ingly,·JS tells Walter that "I read your letter on says, "What a lovely country Australia must have been 
Fridaynightlast at our Annual Meeting and the total.was before Captain Cook arrived". · . . . 
received with exclamations· of astonishment and delight · Concluding ·his letter, JS remarks that the egg cabinets 
bythe town residents". that Waltermakes are, indeed, very goodjudging from 
On·11··sadder note; JS'tells Walter that Dr Morgan had a the ones that he sends in with the birds for the museum . 
heart attacJ.c. :on 1"1 March. He/ was feeling better put and asks Walter if he has seen the ·�strange sea bird", yet. · because'· of'.ihis,"the.trip planned in September was not He tells Walter that Dr Mprgan is getting betterbutis not 
likely to occur. · ·· · · · · · yet back at the museum and sends his kindest. regards to 

Chri ' · 
4�r 26 7 28Aprill9�3.:,. from we to JS s. . · . · ' 
Walter thanks JS for his data on the Black Falcons. He· Letter 28 � 26 May 1933- from WC to JS. 
then tells JS that Chris has taken a: . . Unfortunately, for Walter, as he tells JS, the drover he 

"1/2 ,, set of the Turquoise Wren which fills a long was endeavouring to reach in L�er 27 got away before . 
·empty space in ·the Collection & judging by the receiving Walter's egg box and letter. Then Walter· 
. number of collectors we know who have not .got this describes to JS the 3 egg cases that he has just finishedfor 

species its. pretty rare". . . Chris' colleetion "in all modesty I might say if is a good 
Thi� .next part of the letter, I am relating i.n whole as it job, .exterior in Queensland maple, the eight-drawers 
mll.keS mentil';>n qf the night parrot and Walter's affiliation being all in Red Cedar". He then comments again on the 
with it: . . . . condition of the cabinet in the museum, saying "That · "GOt 8n �gg box off to Alice .Springs last week in the Museum· Cabinet is an atrocious affair but' I see the 

hope of catching· a· chap off to North Queensland Ornithologists gave their collection conditionally on the 
droving: .. a mob of cattle. He got us some Plumed Museum purchasing The Cabinet". It's nice to see such 
Pigeon sets, was camel boy to one of Whites Quests pride of workmanship in someone so obviously talented 
after..the Night Parrot some years ago, a four months as Wal�r Cain. . . · .. . 

: l!'iP· You can _never. tell what these chaps m ay strike & Walter te.Us JS that Mr Pearce's tally for fox kills ended at 
he_knows the niglltparrot if it should present itself .. " 663 for the season. 

Walter laments thaU� is difficult, to get data from the . The next paragraph gives some indication as to when 
outback chaps as.they "look on us Collectors as cranks- Walter and JS first met as Walter tells JS about sighting a 
and we probably are". I think this is a rather harsh . Ring Neck .Hawk near Boollaloo. Walter says ·�three 
apprai,sal of the hobbyists. · ·. 

. . · .· . . specimens only have been seen since I discussed the 
Walter mentions.that·he and Chris got a "1/2 Western matter with you at the Rly (nUI:way?) Station when I first 
White Face from Collins- is. doing his best to help us met yQu." At which station. they met and.wben is not 
along" and that Mr P�ce, the fox shooter, has it)creased elaborated upon. Walter :tries to prove the identity of this 
his catch to "526 Foxes". He asks JS what "chance have bird by comparing the egg of this bird with that of Kestrel 
ourgro�nd.bird�<gotwith these bQrdes ofthe greatest of eggs as· per the expertise of Mr Pearce; the ,apparent 
all <l���oyers of Bird Life" .. A lament that stilt resonates observer of the egg. Walter says: · 
with us today. : "It is perplexing - on the one. hand it seems 
He then tells JS that they only got as far as Hookina Creek impossible that a species could possibly be overlooked 
over the Easter break and could go no farther as his wife in a field where Oologists & Ornithologists have spent 
"was not too good". Walter then details his bird count so much time in field work & on the other I think I 
from this event and also mentions that rabbits are getting 
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-, � . 
know Mr Pearce too well to hold himself . up to 
Ridicule by presenting he knew a Mythical Bird". 

Walter then recommends . thatJS use "Dr Cleland 's Birds 
of Pt Augu§ta .and Hawker Vol X Part 2 page 32" 
(editor's note -it starts on page 51) to corifirm the 
observation. of Walter and Mr Pearce. Just ·to be on the 
�fe side, though, he grudgingly admits, "Of course, they 
may ·have b®n Coil Spaqow Hawks or Little Falcons". 
W.alter mentions the sighting of Quail Thrushes· and Chats 
observed atWittiter (editqr 's riote- Wi(chitie is the closest 
place. name found to the above and is fairly close ·to ft 
Aug � a homestead at 32° 09' 138° 55) as well as other 
species of birds. As to the "Grey backed Silvereyes'', he 
says they are there in large numbers "busy cleaning up the 
grapes on. the vines. They are bright little chaps & 

· watching their activities You feel you can forgive in most 
part the mischieftlley do". 
Walter ends this letter by describing some of the 
cimnibalisation acts of the fox and the way they attack 
lambing ewes. He is glad to hear of the'improvement in 
Dr Morga11's health and hopes that he (Dr;.. Morgan) is. 
back at the museum shortly to "carry on the Good work''·. 
Walter says they had "great rains up Witchelina way" arid 
looks forward to a·good nesting season with additions to 
Chris' collection. · 

Letter 29- 12 July 1933- from JS to WC 
This ·is a rather· brief letter and JS explains his delay in 

. replying to Walter's May letter by telling Walter that he 
had to show the letter·to Mf McGilp, who had been away; 
and then; on his return, Mr McGilp was unable to meet 
with JS for quite a while. · 
JS admits thafneither Mr MeGilp nor Dr Morgan can 
identify the Hawk referred to in· earlier letters and 
requests a specimen be brought down for identification. 
He tells Walter thai Dr Morgan's health is improving and 
that he sees, him for about 2 hours every Monday with 

·their. conversation generally being about birds. 
IS close�� his letter with news of the weather, the presence 
of Cuckoos· in Adelaide and the fact that many birds are in 
the early stages of mating: 
Letter 30- 29 July 1933 lfrom We to JS 
Walter tells JS that ·�seasqnal Conditions could hardly b,e 
worse" and that an "adverse nesting �oii is a certainty". 
He. reports thatMr Pearce had a trip to Mt Gunson, 
Birthday and Wocalla and during this trip, he had pegged 
·out six hundred skins. ln·confidence, he theri· admits that ·· 
Mr Pearce is hoping to bump his Wly for the season to 
two thous8Jld skins."with what he secures at South Gap". 
Concluding this rather snort letter for Walter, he tells JS 
that he saw the'mystery .Hawk again as well as some, 
swallows and other'birds. 
Letter 31-13 September 1933- from JS to WC 
JS, or someone ip. his family� must have been ill for some·. 
while'as he apologises to Walter for the delay in replying 
to his July letter by sayin,g that "as there has been illness 
in the h()use· I have let my C()1Tespondence get behind". 
He applauds Mr Pearce's efforts .and tells Walter that Qr 
Morgan is still housebound, . though continuing to 
impt:ove. JS also tells Walter that they are all still 
interested in the.mystery Hawk and a8ks if the. late rains 
have improved the "capacities of water in the outlying 
swamps" as "the svvamps riear Adelaide are too full to 

has mad� scime �gg boxes for, various people, incJuding 
Mr McGilp, ·and tnfers that the exchange of eggs· and sets 
of eggs between Oologists has been fast and furious. He 
discusses the attributes of some Quail Thrush taken from � 298 Mile Camp at1d is hopeful that JS has landed him a 
set of"Pairited Snipe" eggs. 
Walter comments on. several other birdiilgissues With JS, 
inCluding the difference between Cinnamon and NUllarbor · Quail Thrush, "a l'it building a nest solely of grass in 
Mallee Hollow", and· a number of other bird sightings. He 
notes terrible weaiher conditions at Farina: and says they 
had "five days dust storm without a break": 
Walter signs off this letter by wishing Dr Morgan 
improving· healtb and sends several pages of Notes on 
birds and. environmental conditions for the winter of 

. 1933. In the notes, Walter says, "the winter of l93l wiU 
be recorded as an abnormally dry one in this District. It ·. 
was not Until tile copious rains at the close 1of Augilst that 
our bird� began to nesf'. 

· 
Letter 33 "- 09 December 1933- from.JS to we 
JS discusses details of previous queries and matters with 
Walter and asks Walter bow he identified the Winking 
Owl (editor!s note-now the Barking Owl) a'nd Adelaide 
l{.osella that he mentions in his 'Notes. He then �mments 
asfollows: · 

"One of the mysterious parrots has arrived. We were 
duly impressed by the early announcements in .bated 
breath of the remittance of the beast. It.duly arrived and 
turned out to be .a Princess Parrot from near the 
TomkinSQn Range!! 'Let 'em all come!". . . 

l think he was rather excited. JS clos.es this letter with 
compliments cif the season to Walter, Chris and Mr 
Pearce. · · · 
Letter 34,... 15 ,December 1933.,. from WC to JS 
In . the last letter·of this series, Walter discusses the need 
for· Omithologicai. StUdy of the Null arbor and asks ."In 
perplexity 'Where have all the birds gone"' as he relates 
the very dry conditions in this part of the wo�ld. He 
comments on the observation of"wild cats (or tame cats . 
gone wild) causing grave concern". He 'say� that 30 were . 
poisoned/trapped at a camp near Nare,tha and Parkiston 
and be has seen thel}l playinghav<>c with Little Corellas, 
invading the ne�tirig hollows fo.-.chick •and ad4lt alike. 
Walter asks JS for information on sanctuaries, as it 
appeais thatMr McGilp told him he had been coll�ng 
froni one at Venus Bay W.C. To emph�ise that it was 
truly a mistake, Walter says·, ''for we cannot own 
allegiance to Ornithology & thliS offend. And it is most 
embarrassing t() hav� to make out a Data with a Sanctuary 
as locality". He then requests JS' help in securing ·a 
permit for the collection ofthe eggs of protected species, · 

. The bUlk ofthe.·.r�st of the letter is a description by Walter 
of his observations of the Winking Owl (Barking Owl) 
and the Other infonnation requested by JS in his previous 
letter. He comments about the flooding of the Swamps 

· near Yadlamalka )nd th� birds nesting there. He also 
mentions that a nuniber of parrot cliicks drowned in the 
hollows from the rains and floods. 
This letter closes with Walter reciprocating season 
greetings to JS and the news that Chri.s is station-bourid · 
for Christmas so neither he nor Chris will be in Adelaide « 

over the holidays.- . . . 

· permit ... breeding". I would like to thank Tom Bradley and Penny Paton for 
. their editing efforts and will endeavour to c()mplete this 

·compilation of letters during 2005. Sandy Bradley · 
Letter 32- 15 November 1933 -from WC to JS 
The gap in correspondence .this time seems to have. b�en 
due to Walter having a· busy time as he tells JS "you know 

. it's the busy season with Oologists". He tells JS that he 
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